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SYNOPSIS
The ‘LSE/MR Symposium on Insurance in Emerging Markets’ brought together a small group
of leading academics and practitioners to discuss the different determinants of insurance
growth. The aim was to have an open exchange on latest findings, considering evidence from
emerging markets and developed markets, as well as comparing tools and methods for
evaluation. Over the past decade, growth in insurance demand in the emerging economies
has been a key driver of global non‐life premium growth. Current forecasts suggest that
these markets will continue to be areas of significant growth over the coming decade.
Although several studies (for example Feyen et al. 2011; Enz 2000; Zheng et al. 2008,
2009) have found that one of the most significant historical drivers of non‐life
insurance demand in emerging economies is income per capita, this alone cannot wholly
explain the long‐term evolution of insurance penetration at a country level. The LSE/MR
research programme on ‘Evaluating the Economics of Climate Risks and Opportunities in the
Insurance Sector’ h a s explored the major determinants of the demand for insurance in the
context of climate change. Ranger and Surminski (2011) suggest five pathways of influence:
economic growth; willingness to pay for insurance; public policy and regulation; the
insurability of natural catastrophe risks; and new opportunities associated with adaptation
and greenhouse gas mitigation.

The symposium provided an opportunity to present the findings under the LSE/MR research
programme, while inviting a discourse on how best to link the topic of climate change with
general insurance economics.

The event followed the tradition of earlier academic symposia held as part of the LSE/MR
programme, facilitating a dialogue between practitioners from the industry and the academic
world.
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AGENDA
11:00 – 11:05

Welcome and introduction by Prof Judith Rees, Director CCCEP/GRI, LSE

11:05 – 13.15

Kick‐off presentations and discussion forum:
What are the key determinants for insurance market growth and how to
measure it?
Presentations:
o Yongdong Liu
o Subir Sen
o Andreas Richter
o Ian Webb
o Florian Englmaier
o Axel Fürderer
Followed by round‐table discussion chaired by LSE.

14:00‐ 15:00

Set of presentations of findings from LSE research programme on the Economic
Impacts of Climate Change in Emerging Economies: What implications could
climate change have for the development of insurance in emerging markets?
o Climate change and insurance demand in the BRICs (Ranger)
o Climate change and the political, legal and regulatory framework for
insurance in emerging markets (Surminski)
o Risk governance and the role of public and private actors (Surminski)

15:15 – 16:45

Expert statements and discussion forum:
The future of insurance in the BRICS – climate change and beyond, how can the
industry prepare and what is the role of multilateral development banks?
Introductory statements:
o Daniel Clarke (World Bank)
o Craig Davies (EBRD)
o Maricarmen Esquivel (IDB)
o Thomas Mahl (Munich Re)
Followed by round‐table discussion chaired by LSE.

16:45 – 17:00

Concluding remarks (MR and LSE)
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PRESENTATIONS

1. Insurance Growth Structure and International Comparison
Yongdong Liu, Peking University
Abstract
Considering the limitations of the traditional methods in international insurance research, we
propose a new paradigm. This paradigm not only enables us to compare the relative insurance
growth levels across countries, but also makes it feasible to identify the driving forces for
insurance growth at different economic development stages. The main findings are as follows.
First, we should re‐evaluate the insurance growth level, and adjust our prediction for the
insurance growth potential for both emerging and developed countries. Second, the insurance
growth is mainly driven by economic factors in developed countries, whereas it is largely driven by
institutional factors in emerging countries. Third, with economic development, the contribution of
the institutional factors to the insurance growth would gradually decrease and be partially
replaced by that of economic factors. Based on this judgment, it is crucial for the insurance
companies in the emerging countries to adjust their business strategy to achieve a sustainable
development.

Presentation
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2. Insurance in India: Determinants of growth and the case of climate
change
Subir Sen, TERI University
Abstract
There are three issues of interest that the presentation covers. The development of the Indian
insurance industry following liberalisation in 1999 is presented first. Next, we discuss the
preparedness of the industry against possibility of insolvency due to climate extremes. Finally, a
brief snapshot of the state of agricultural insurance in the country is analysed.
The formation of an independent regulator for the insurance sector paved the way for
deregulation of the life and general insurance businesses, nationalised in 1956 and 1972
respectively. At present there are 24 life insurers, 27 general insurers and one reinsurer in the
economy which witnessed a growth rate (annual percentage change) of around 8.5 percent during
the period 2005‐10. Gross savings to GDP ratio stands at 33 percent but this seems to have
marginal impact on the parameters defining insurance consumption. Life insurance penetration is
around 4.5 percent of GDP and general insurance penetration is less than 1 percent of GDP.
Although premium figure and insurance penetration figures have improved, India continues to be
an under‐insured market. Strict entry norms, mainly affecting flow of foreign direct investment,
hindered growth of the industry. The regulations guiding the operations of insurers and
particularly price and investment regulations have revealed the cautious approach the economy
adopted for enhancing competition in the sector, dominated by public monopolies, Life Insurance
Corporation of India (LICI) and the four general insurers collectively referred to as NOUN. After a
decade of liberalisation, it is observed that the LICI dominates the life segment with a market
share of around 70 percent. General insurance market structure is more oligopolistic in character
with a group of insurers observed to be very active and demonstrating better performance over
their peers. In terms of economic efficiency, the public insurers and those which are promoted by
firms having businesses in banking and non‐banking segments are better performers.
Taking into account the worries relating to insolvency, the regulator monitors the available
solvency margins of the insurers. Insurance pools specific to different policies are quarterly
reviewed. Actions are taken against insurers failing to comply with the required levels of solvency.
Reports of mis‐selling of insurance policies, refusal and delays in claims settlement, etc., are also
being supervised. The disclosure standards are being developed to match global standards
although according to the policy makers the industry is not mature enough to fully adopt the
recent IFRS guidelines. The most active lines of business are motor insurance, health insurance
9
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and life insurance but these are business where the issue of sustainability is very crucial. Very few
insurers have reported profits and the industry is in urgent need of additional capital. It is also
interesting to note the geographical spread of the insurers, mostly located in the urban centres
and developed states. Despite efforts to expand services to the social and rural sectors, the
achievements made through policy and regulatory initiatives are not too impressive.
Agricultural sector is heavily dependent on activities of the government controlled Agricultural
Insurance Company of India Limited (AIC), which plays an important role in implementing centrally
sponsored schemes. Although, there have been initiatives from selected private insurers in the
form of weather based index insurance, but most of them are still at the experimental level in
collaboration with the state governments. A country with the largest agricultural labour force,
India has been experimenting with different types of crop insurance schemes. Moving ahead from
the simplest of crop insurance scheme to what today stands as modified new agricultural
insurance scheme (MNAIS), the success story is average with marginal increase in the number of
farmers and area under cultivation insured. An estimate for the year 2007‐08 reveals that only 15
percent of the farmers were insured in the country. This figure reflects the scope for insurance
activity to expand and the need for risk management policies for a sector which is most likely to be
affected by the effect of climate change. The latter gains more importance when one highlights
the fact that in the backdrop of limited social security, the population dependent on agriculture is
highly vulnerable and less resilient to impacts of climate change on agricultural productivity. As
part of an exercise, many alternatives were proposed to the Government to strengthen the
existing risk management practices with an emphasis on the supporting role of the insurers.

Presentation
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3. Regulation and Insurance Market Growth
Andreas Richter, Ludwig‐Maximilians‐Universitaet
Abstract
Regulatory actions can support growth in insurance markets for climate related risks. These
market interventions, however, need to be well‐considered and must not lead to adverse
consequences. Several examples illustrate how market regulation, and in part the specific role of
the state, influence market penetration and potentially add additional capacities to existing
markets. The US crop insurance market is quoted as an example and shows how regulation led to
an increase in demand while causing significant adverse consequences at the same time.
Considering the potential future impact of climate (change) related risks on our economies,
market development needs to be strengthened and success factors for regulation‐induced growth
need to be established.

Presentation
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4. Insurance Market Development: Observations
Ian Webb, Financial Services Authority
Abstract
My talk will focus on the international insurance market development, identifying patterns seen
across markets, and the link with socioeconomic, financial market, regulatory and general business
drivers. Other factors linked to insurance market growth will be discussed, and suggestions for
further research proposed.
Presentation
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5. Identifying the effect of insurance markets on countries’ resilience
Florian Englmaier, University of Würzburg
Abstract
It is important to understand whether the degree of development of its insurance markets affects
a country’s resilience to (natural) catastrophies. If it is indeed the case that better developed
insurance markets help countries to avoid being derailed from their growth paths, an important
policy implication could be drawn: It is of first order importance to further develop insurance
markets in (developing) countries. In particular in light of the challenges posed by man‐made
climate change, presumably substantially increasing the risk of catastrophic natural events, this
seems even more urgent. However, establishing the causal link between insurance market
development and resilience to natural catastrophies is very tricky. Germany is more resilient than
Haiti, its insurance markets are better developed, but also a great many other characteristics that
likely affect resilience are also different.
However, in particular building on the contributions by Acemoglu et al (2001) and LaPorta et al
(1998), the literature on institutions on growth has developed remedies for exactly these
questions. It is argued that mere coincidence in the colonization process of countries can have
large effects on a country’s modern institutions. This “mere colonizational coincidence” is
orthogonal to many other country characteristics (location, natural endowments, etc.). It is this
exogenous variation that we exploit to get at the causal link between insurance market
development and resilience to natural catastrophies.

Presentation
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6. Evaluating the economics of climate risks and opportunities in the
insurance sector ‐ A glance into the crystal ball
Axel Fürderer, Munich Re
Presentation
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7. Climate Change and Non‐Life Insurance Demand in the BRICS
Nicola Ranger, LSE
Abstract
Over the past decade, growth in insurance demand in the BRICS has been a key driver of global
non‐life premium growth. Current forecasts suggest that these markets will continue to be areas
of significant growth. For example, based on a simple model, we project that gross premium
volumes in the BRICS economies could increase at a rate of between 5.4 and 12.3% per year over
the coming decade, depending on the country. We consider how climate change may influence
these trends in the period to 2030. We argue that the influence of climate change will be more
multifaceted, complex and regionally variable than portrayed in the past. We suggest five
pathways of influence: wealth; willingness to pay for insurance; policy and regulation; changes to
the supply of insurance; and new opportunities associated with adaptation and mitigation. We
conclude that, with the exception of policy and regulation, the influence of climate change on
insurance demand to 2030 is likely to be small when compared with the expected growth due to
rising incomes, but is not insignificant. For example, we expect the impact on premium volumes
mediated through wealth to be small; less than a 0.4% adjustment in the annual growth rate to
2030. But, we also conclude that the scale of the risks and opportunities will depend partly on
(re)insurer responses to the challenges of climate change. We outline five actions that could pave
the way for future opportunities.
Presentation
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8. The impact of climate change on the BRICS economies
Swenja Surminski, LSE
Abstracts
Climate change and the political, legal and regulatory framework for insurance in emerging
markets
i) Comparing political, regulatory and legal drivers of insurance development across countries
Literature provides wide agreement on the importance of the political, regulatory and legal (PRL)
factors as drivers for the development of the insurance sector. This appears to be especially true
for developing economies, where changes in the structure and quality of the PRL factors, coupled
with an emergence from the early growth to sustained growth stage of economic development,
can result in multiple (and maximised) returns to scale from investments in the insurance industry.
While it is possible to compare economic drivers across countries through metrics such as GDP per
capita, there is no current equivalent method to our knowledge that allows one to compare the
extent and quality of the political, regulatory and legal determinants of insurance sector
development. In this project we therefore devise our own composite indicator or index – the
Determinants of Insurance Development Index (DIDI) as a first step to gauge the level of
development of the PRL factors across different countries. We are currently conducting an
econometric cross‐country analysis to verify our findings.
ii) Monitoring climate policy in emerging markets and the application to business planning
The last two decades have witnessed an explosion in the publication of country indexes that
measure and rank the relative policy performances of governments. Whilst there is a well
understood audience for such rankings amongst policy‐makers and the media, much less is known
about their use and applicability to business users and business planning. In this study we explore
if and how policy indexes can assist business decision‐making and compare and contrast the
strength and weaknesses of using indexes between their current target audience of government
decision makers and business planners. We focus on one particular area – climate policy – where
several of these types of indexes have been developed, all with different aims, varying in
methodology applied and data used. Our analysis is supported by an investigation of the
information content of these climate change indexes and by a number of stakeholder interviews
with business representatives. Despite several challenges and limitations to the use of policy
indexes by business leaders, we suggest that the need for data and information to support
business planning and market entry decisions is strong – particularly in emerging markets and in
sectors that face political uncertainty.
References
Surminski, S. and Williamson, A. Policy indexes – what do they tell us and what are their
applications? The case of climate policy and business planning in emerging markets. September
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2012.

http://www.cccep.ac.uk/Publications/Working‐papers/Abstracts/100‐109/policy‐indexes‐climate‐
policy‐business‐planning‐in‐emerging‐markets.aspx

iii) Political and regulatory drives for insurance and climate change – the example of risk
governance in China
China is exposed to a range of natural hazards, such as earthquakes and typhoons, causing large‐
scale human tragedy and significant economic losses. Some of the meteorological hazards such as
floods and droughts are expected to grow in intensity and frequency due to climate change, while
at the same time exposure levels are also increasing, mainly driven by economic growth and rapid
urbanization. The provision of catastrophe insurance is still underdeveloped in China: while
agricultural catastrophe insurance cover is available and supported by Government policy, there is
only limited catastrophe insurance outside the agriculture sector. While a range of proposals and
suggestions for catastrophe insurance schemes have been discussed recently by the Government,
no progress has been made in terms of implementation. In contrast, the agriculture sector has
seen a range of reforms of the provision of catastrophe insurance has, with strong political
support and significant subsidies being paid to encourage take‐up amongst the rural population.
How can these differences in use of insurance for risk governance be explained? This case study
looks at the policy and regulatory drivers of catastrophe insurance in China and explores why
catastrophe risk transfer has been introduced in the agriculture sector, but not for general
property risks in China. The analysis concludes with an assessment of the potential role of climate
change for the provision of catastrophe insurance in China.

iv) Risk governance, climate change and the role of public and private actors ‐ the example of
agriculture insurance in India
Climate change adaptation is an increasingly important field and will involve a range of actors from
national governments to private companies, communities and households. There is a growing
policy discourse supporting the involvement of the private sector in adaptation, however there is
little empirical examination to show how the sector might be involved and how adaptation might
be governed. This paper uses evidence from the field of risk governance and insurance and
analytical frameworks from the wider governance literature to draw important findings for the
governance of adaptation. We use the recently published Compendium of Disaster Risk Initiatives
in the Developing World and a case study of agricultural insurance in India to argue that the role of
the private sector is increasing but so far within a particular model of engagement. In the context
of climate change, how the public‐private relationships are constructed is key to how adaptation
can be leveraged from such an arrangement. The evidence in this paper suggests that due to
commercial viability and other concerns there will continue to be a role for the public sector
alongside the private sector to ensure adaptation measures address vulnerability. In conclusion we
argue that the type of relationship between the public and the private actors has a significant
influence on the adaptation outcomes. The question is not purely about involving the private
28
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sector which is how this is currently framed within policy and academic work on adaptation, but
how the private actors are engaged. Governments seeking to engage private actors need to build
those relationships with the desired adaptation outcomes in mind.
References:
Fisher, S. and Surminski, S. ‘The roles of public and private actors in the governance of adaptation:
the case of agricultural insurance in India’, September 2012, Munich Re Programme Technical
Paper No. 15 http://www.cccep.ac.uk/Publications/Working‐papers/Abstracts/100‐109/public‐private‐
actors‐governance‐adaptation‐agricultural‐insurance‐in‐india.aspx
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9. The future of insurance in the BRICS – climate change and beyond,
how can the industry prepare and what is the role of multilateral
development banks?
Daniel Clarke, World Bank
Abstract
The donor community and multilateral development banks can play four key complementary roles
in the development of catastrophe insurance solutions for BRICs: convening power, promoter of
public goods that permit the development of risk market infrastructure, provider of technical
assistance for innovative catastrophe insurance solutions, and financier. The World Bank has
developed a methodology and a suite of disaster risk financing products and services that allow it
to support governments in these four ways. For more than a decade, the World Bank has helped
governments to increase their financial response capacity in the aftermath of disasters while
protecting their long term fiscal balance, and has assisted member countries in establishing
disaster risk financing mechanisms that can increase insurance penetration and “crowd in” the
private insurance and capital markets. In 2000, the World Bank technical assistance supported the
establishment of the Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool. Since then, the World Bank has been
involved in more than 40 disaster risk financing operations. These operations include, for example,
the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF), the Malawi weather derivatives
intermediation, and a series of contingent loans against natural disasters (CAT DDOs) in Costa Rica,
Colombia, Peru, El Salvador, and the Philippines. The World Bank is one of the few international
development institutions which has a fully dedicated team of experts working on disaster risk
financing and insurance.

Presentation
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10. EBRD perspective
Craig Davies, EBRD
Discussion notes
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development is an international financial institution
that promotes transition to market economies in 29 countries from Central Asia to North Africa. As
international awareness grows of the need to adapt to a changing climate, EBRD is taking steps to
integrate climate change adaptation into its operations and to find innovative ways of mobilising
private sector action on adaptation. This is particularly important in the more climate‐vulnerable
parts of the Bank's region such as Central Asia, the Caucasus, south‐eastern Europe (including
Turkey) and southern and eastern Mediterranean. EBRD recognises the importance of promoting
market‐based solutions to the adaptation challenge and believes that the insurance industry has
the potential to help manage weather‐related risks to businesses and provide commercial
incentives for private sector action on adaptation.
However, in much of the EBRD region the insurance industry is poorly developed, which hinders
the development and use of weather‐related insurance products. In response, EBRD is now
working to understand the potential for the use of weather‐related insurance products to support
climate change adaptation in the EBRD region, and to identify practical options for supporting the
development and implementation of such products. EBRD is currently exploring ways of
structuring its investments across different sectors to incentivise the use of weather‐related
insurance products that promote adaptation, as well as examining the scope for promoting the
use of such approaches through its investments in the insurance sector.
The EBRD region is overwhelmingly middle‐income, with a number of large, yet climate‐
vulnerable, emerging economies. This creates valuable opportunities for innovation in the use of
insurance‐based approaches for managing climate risks. EBRD’s commercially‐oriented approach is
also important in a region that does not enjoy the same level of access to concessional adaptation
finance as low‐income regions. Adapting to climate change in middle‐income countries will only be
achieved by harnessing the potential of the private sector and by developing adaptive responses
that make business sense. The insurance industry has a critical role to play in this.
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11. Towards a Comprehensive Disaster Risk Management and
Adaptation Approach in LAC: The Role of Financial Instruments
Maricarmen Esquivel Gallegos, IDB
Abstract
The IDB is working with countries in the Latin America and Caribbean Region on a comprehensive
disaster risk management and finance approach that integrates risk assessment, risk reduction and
management, and risk transfer. The program focuses on institutional capacity building, knowledge
transfer, and product design and financing. To implement this approach, the IDB has placed
substantial emphasis on 1) promoting a policy dialogue among the public sector, international
institutions and the private sector, 2) strengthening institutional capacity, 3) providing tailor‐made
solutions, 4) emphasizing solutions that promote private sector participation and deepening of
domestic risk markets, as well as their integration with regional and international risk and capital
markets, 5) seeking to complement efforts with other related initiatives. The Bank also brings
years of experience providing financial resources during natural disasters, with instruments for
emergencies and reconstruction. The IDB has been working with several organizations, including
NOAA, NASA, USGS, and Berkeley University, and with the insurance and reinsurance industry,
including Swiss Re and Munich Re. Donors include SECO, JICA, KfW, and the activities are being
coordinated with WB and ADB. Since 2009, the IDB has approved over 6 Contingent Credit Loans
(Dominican Republic, Honduras, Panama, Costa Rica, Ecuador, and Peru) and an Insurance Facility
(Dominican Republic). It also has supported Disaster Financial Risk Management and Local
Insurance Market Development in Central America. It is currently working on the Regional
Insurance Facility for Central America.
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12. NAT‐CAT RISK MANAGEMENT
Thomas Mahl, Munich Re
Abstract
Over the last 30 years a significant increase in losses caused by natural catastrophes could be
observed. Climate change, population growth, urbanization as well as location and settlement in
vulnerable areas have been identified as the main drivers for these trends. Particularly the
developing countries seem to be extremely vulnerable towards extraordinary events like natural
catastrophes by having only limited available financial resources to cope with these challenges.
Hence with reference to the governments’ responsibility and established role (reinsurer of last
resort) an optimal national risk financing and insurance strategy with ex ante and ex post financial
instruments should be developed to ensure the continuation of governmental operations and the
timely restoration of critical infrastructures in the aftermath of an event. Reinsurance and their
various solutions can support and enhance the governments capability to close the identified
financial gap.
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DISCUSSION NOTES
The core element of the symposium was the exchange of views and ideas through open discourse.
Throughout the event, three main strands of discussions emerged, triggered by the presentations
and expert statements: insurance growth factors, insurance of natural disasters, and the role of
multilateral lenders in managing climate risks and developing insurance solutions. Below is a brief
summary of the key points discussed:
i) Insurance growth in emerging markets – drivers, quantification, demand versus supply side


Limits to econometric analysis, especially cross‐sector and over time, were noted,
particularly around endogeneity, the role of the financial sector and causality. It was
recognised that financial services are essential to economic development and that
insurance is critical in managing non‐diversifiable risk, generating price signals in the
market, and providing a competitive long‐term savings vehicle.



It was commented that for BRIC countries institutional factors appear to be very significant,
but as GDP per capita increases, the significance of these appears to decline.



Decomposing institutional factors is a challenge – for example it was suggested that
analysing contract enforcement would be very interesting, but data is limited. ‘Rule of Law’
or ‘social security’ are widely recognized indicators for the impact of institutional factors.



Accounting for regulatory activity and the impacts on insurance development is still
limited, mainly due to lack of detailed data. Regulation may impact on certain business
lines but it is unclear how this could be generalized and how to account for expected time‐
delays between imposition of regulatory measures and felt impact.



The effectiveness of regulation was discussed in the context of solvency, where a degree of
‘model risk’ was noted, when operators are allowed to use their own internal models.



In the context of natural disasters a range of regulatory approaches exists, aimed at
demand and supply of insurance. The discussion focused on recent experience with flood
insurance, where mandating cover, raising awareness and product regulation have been
applied in order to increase insurance penetration. It was suggested that mandating
coverage is not popular with industry because of highly correlated losses and risks, as well
as capacity constraints. It might also lead away from risk‐based premiums.



The question whether limited coverage was a capacity gap, a pricing question, or due to
low demand was raised. If demand is the problem one solution is education and
awareness raising. It was suggested that this was a regulation problem with misaligned
incentives for elected governments, where use of budgets on low frequency events was
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not seen as a good use of public funds. Greater transparency about the size of economic
effects of natural disasters would allow work to start on translating this into workable
systems.


The possibility of treating the market as a network and using literature from network
industries to develop insights into supply issues was raised as a potential new route for
investigation.

ii) Catastrophe risks and climate change


Climate change impacts are hard to estimate. Impacts will vary across regions, with, for
example, changes in harvest times or crop use. The nature and frequency of events will
need to be considered, along with vulnerability and exposure of potentially affected
populations. Combined events with significant costs were also raised as a potential
concern. The relationship of external events with countries internal processes was noted
as an interesting and complicated area and the example of the Haiti earthquake was given.



When linking disaster risk management to climate change there may be implications for
the whole cycle of risk management: risk assessment, risk reduction, risk transfer – climate
change adds a new layer to all of this and challenges existing approaches.



In this light the importance of new risk management approaches and a greater focus on
resilience was raised. New ways of analysing and shifting risk were also discussed.



The importance of new risk management requirements (including risk analysis and
transfer) was raised.



Risk mitigation/risk reduction was felt to be a key element in this, as this can help make
risks insurable, and thereby make insurance affordable and grow markets.



The evaluation of governments’ resilience to natural catastrophes remains a challenge.
Potential indicators were discussed ‐ GDP may not be suitable and net capital stock might
be a better indicator. Further work on this is required.



It was asked whether we could measure resilience to catastrophes through using
deviations from mid‐term GDP growth trajectories, but comparing impacts of events across
differently sized countries might lead to distorting results, unless there is normalization for
population and size.



Existing insurance schemes for disaster risks appear to be a patchwork, with no clear
framework for setting up new schemes. This was felt to be especially important in
emerging markets. Future research is needed on what works. The need to look at what is
insured and how, e.g. state or private was raised.
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The question of how well the development of insurance markets reflected countries
response to natural disasters was raised. Policy could be developed to support insurance
markets. Establishing the causal link is hard as things vary between countries. Germany is
more resilient than Haiti, and the insurance industry is better developed, but we cannot
derive a causal relationship from this.



There was agreement that the key challenge of insurance in the face of rising risks is
affordability. It was commented that most coverage schemes for climate risks relies on
some form of subsidy. This is particularly clear in the context of agricultural insurance. But
the effectiveness in an economic sense remains unclear.



The provision of insurance often becomes a very political issue. For example the subsidies
for agricultural insurance can often be explained by political drivers (supporting rural
communities, food security etc.).

iii) The role of multilateral lenders


The three approaches by World Bank, IDB and EBRD were discussed. It was noted how they
differ, for example in terms of private sector focus. Overall a wide agreement to link risk
reduction to risk transfer was noted – but this is a key challenge, only limited evidence of
how this works in practice exists.



Several attributes for the overall role were mentioned: Multilateral lenders have convening
power, in‐depth knowledge, relations with donors, reputation for impartiality, and can
have catalytic role in building public/private partnerships. Can be promoting public goods
(for example risk data); developing risk management strategies for governments or engage
in temporary premium finance.



Insurance is understood as one option for risk management – but supply and demand
issues make this difficult for scaling up, while effectiveness (when is insurance the most
appropriate measure?) and link to risk reduction are still unclear.



One key question relevant to work of multilateral lenders: How can we better assess and
reduce the impact of natural disasters on economic growth in developing countries?



Climate change concerns could become driving force for rising insurance market
penetration – multilateral lenders can use this as a platform from which to support building
markets. The example of Columbia was raised – after significant flood losses new
innovative legislation was introduced to reduce and manage risks.



But getting right level of data (geographic and granularity) remains a key challenge.



From private sector point lenders should focus on ‘charity hazard’ – where government
intervention distorts the market and sets adverse incentives, discouraging those at risk
from taking risk management steps. Reducing this would be a major improvement.
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